Sound Enhanced
Hear audio examples of these rhythms in the Members Only section of the PAS Website (www.pas.org).

There are three Rumba rhythm styles: Guaguancó, Yambú, and Columbia. Originally the Rumba was played on the cajones—wooden boxes in three different sizes—that functioned as the three congas do now.

In the following examples, the Quinto (high drum) improvises and interacts with vocals, dancers, and the other two drummers.

Key
H = heel of hand
T = toe or tip (fingertips)
S = slap
P = palm tone (closed)
B = bass tone
O = open tone

GUAGUANCÓ
The Guaguancó has a wide variety of interpretations both in its conga drumming as well as its other percussion and vocal parts.

COLUMBIA
The Columbia is the fastest of the three Rumba styles and is played in 6/8.

YAMBÚ
The Yambú is the oldest and slowest of the three Rumba styles and is traditionally played on the cajones—especially when played by folkloric ensembles—but can also be performed on congas.
At SABIAN, we’ve been providing the world’s greatest band and orchestral percussionists with world-class cymbals for decades. We approach cymbalmaking the same way they approach playing... with passion.

Appassionato.

“SABIAN cymbals are unequalled in the field of orchestral music.”

Chris Deviney, Principal Percussionist
Philadelphia Orchestra